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CONSIDERATION OF ACTIVI~IES OF THE INTER-GOVERNl'IDNTAL 
MARITDi!E CONSULTATIVE ORGrANIZATION WHICH WOULD 

CONTRIBUTE TO THE MINIMIZATION OF ACCIDENTAL 
SPILLAGES OF OIL AND NOXIOUS SUJ..)STANCES 

OTHER THAN OIL FROM SHIPS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The INCO Assembly at its siJcth session in October 1969 decided, 
by Resolution A.176(VI) to convene, in 1973, an International 
Conference on Marine Pollution for the purpose of preparing a 
suitable international agreement. for placing restraints on the 
contaminltion of the sea, land and air by ships, vessels and other 
equipment operating in the marine environment. At its seventh 
session in October 1971 the IMCO Assembly further decided by 
Resolution A.237(VII) that: 

(a) the Conference should have as its main objectives 
the achievement, 'by 1975 if possible, but certainly 
by the end of tho decade, of the complete eliminntion 
of the wilful and intentional pollution of the sea by 
oil and noxious substances other than oil, and the 
minimization of accidental spills; and 

{b) ·tl.•o I·Il'lri t141e Safety Corat1i ttee should direct 1 ts c,pp:roprinte 
:.Jub-Cotu:ii tteos to r,1 ve first priority to the pro'blfJl:l of 

nchievi113 thes~ ~onls. 
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2. Since its inception in 19,9, INCO has been actively engaged in 
the problem of prevention of pollution of the sea, but the activities 
in early years were primarily directed towi1.rds the measures for 
controlling the operational discharge of oil from ships, their 
principal aim having been the protecti.on of amenities, such as beaches, 
from pollution by oil discharged from ships, especially tankers, 
during routine tank washing and ballasting operations. 

3. In 1967 the stranding 0f the tiTorrey Canyon" brought to light 
the immense threat of massive pollution which could result from 
accidental discharge of oil in the event oi' strand.ings, collisions 
and other muri time accidents. Prompt e.ction by tht., IMCO Council, 
immediately ofter the accident resulted in on eighteen point programme 
of action which wns pursued as a matter of urgency by the Maritime 
Safety Cor:uni ttee nnd its subsidiary bodies and also by the Legal 
Committee. Such action wns d0signed to prevt?nt accidents to ships 
(but also related to general safety at sea) and to promote rapid and 
efficient action to deal with them should they occur. 

U2dern tr.Qn£1§ .. oJ. shiPJ?ing 

L~. In considering the problem of accidental pollution from ships, 
account should be taken of the developments in modern industrial 
practices of shipping which have introduced the need for action on a 
much larger scale and considerably broader in scope than has hitherto 
been required. The principal featur•es may be sUt1Inarized as follows: 

(a) continuing and rapid growth of the world's merchant 
fleet both in numbers of ships and total tonnage, 
brinzing arout a corresponding increase in the probability 
of nccidents particularly in narrow and congested areas; 

(b) ohcmges in ship types and service oho.rno-teris"tics such r.10 

the i11croo.sin5 dei:1o.nd i or bulk onl go cn1'1riors, -tr.nJ.:01"s (oil, 
oheuicc.l nncl lic-1uoi'iecl gc.s) ond other specinlizoc1 ships; 

' ( 
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(o) . devolopt1ents in 1Jodern equipt1ent, devices nnd associo.tecl 
services for aids to navigation, such ns rador and other 
electronic oquipncnt, oo.riti□e navigation satellites and the 
introduction of new practices such o.s trnffic control 
systoos o.nd advisory sorvicesi 

(d) autouation in ships ond consequontio.l reduction in nur.1ber 
of crtw; 

( e) dro.w1tic increase iu the size of indi vidunl ships, in 
pnrticulnr tankers, which has introduced a threat of oassivo 
accidental· pollution on a scale which had not previously 
been cmviso.god; 

( f) increasing nur.1bcr of unconventional craft such o.s air
cushion vehicles, hydrofoil bonts, cntar.mrons, r.mny of which 
operate at high speeds; 

(g) incroasing di vorsi ty and quonti tt· of potroleurJ derivatives 
and other cheuical cargoes cnrried by ships, which has 
introduced a threct of pollution by substances, so□e of 
which are □ore haruful to the envirom1ent (though perhaps 
less obvious and offensive in the aesthetic sense) tlul.n 
o:Ll: 

(h) increasing installation and operation of fixed or floating 
off-shore structure wid incidence of othor □o.rine uctivities 
which nay interfere with so.fe navigation. 

AP.,c_i£1.entl.. ,:to ship.a wb.i.,2P_ hav;,o &iy,,9n,_ r,i§,Q. to polluti..2!1 

5. Various dota have boon published on co.sualties to ships and to a 
lioited doaree on pollution of the sea as a result of oaritiao 
casuoltios. Tho data on tho latter aspect are related only to oil 
pollution incidents, o.nd no dnto is available on the pollution caused 
by aubatanoes othor than oil. 
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6. The Statistical Tables published by Lloyd's Register of Shipping 
show that during 1965-1971 the world's cerchant ships totally lost 
are as follows: 

Pere op to.~~ 
Year No. Tons gross No. ons -- - - -
1965 273 739,047 o.65 0.46 
1966 312 822,538 0.73 0.48 
1967 337 832,803 0.76 O.L~6 

1968 326 760,447 o.68 0,39 
1969 327 824,978 o,65 0,39 
1970 352 612,619 0,67 0.27 
1971 377 1,030,560 o.69 0.42 

It appears froo the tablo that during the past years there has beon o 
steady decrease in the casualties to ships in tenJs of the percentage 
of tonnaBe (with the exception of 1971 when there was a substantial 
increase in casualties) whtreas the nuober of ships expressed as a 
percentage of tho total nuri1ber of ships rermins oore or loss tho same. 

7, Various studies have been reported on casualties to ships and 

resulting oil pollution. Although the results of these studieJ vary 
considerably in sorie respects there is an indication th.at the r.1ajor 
causes of accidental pollution are grounding, collision and structural 
failures and that the liltelihood of such incidents increases with ship 
age. 

8, Thero is also sorao vcriation in data on the ot.1ount of oil 
discharged or released ir,to the sea according to causes, but 1 t seaos 
ronaonable to soy thut ship casualties would constitute between 
15-25 per cent of the total oil pollution of tho sea CQusod by ships, 
Although ship casualties do not nppear to be a t1ajor source of 
pollution, such incidents, when thoy occur, undoubtedly havo a very 
serious local effect because of tho spillage of large quantities of 
substances with high concentrations. 
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II I MAIN PROBLEM AREAS RELJ.TING TO THE MINIMIZATION OF 
ACCIDENTAL POLLUTION 

9, There appears to be a variety of neasures which would contribute 
to the ainiaization of accidental pollution by oil and other noxious 
substances. These ouy be divided i~to the following broad cateeories: 

(a) Prevention of accidents to ships which would give 
rise to significant pollution 

This espect night includes such natters as: 

- safe navigational procedures. 

- traffic separation schencs, 

- crew trnining and watchkeeping, 

- :provision of 1:1oclern nnviga.tional equipnent, 

- □nnoeuvro.bility of large ships, 

- construction nnd equipoent of ships carrying oil 
or other dangerous cheoicnl substances, 

- safo carriage of dangerous goods in packages and 
containers, 

- safe operational procedures for ships carrying oil 
or other dangerous cheoic~l substances. 

(b) Min.1.mization of the risk of escape of oil and other 
noxious substances in the event of r.10.ri tir.1a accicj,ents 

This aspect r.iight include such uatters as: 

- survi vt.1 capab.111 ty of ships after collision or 
stranding danago, 

- lioitation of sizo and arrangecents of cnrgo tonks 
in ships carrying oil or other noxious sub~tanoes to 
t1inir.11ze thoir escape 1n the event of accidents, 

' 
- .f'acili tat ion of tro.nsf er of corgo in the ,!vont of 

accidents, 1 ts recovery o.fter release 1ntc, the sea. 
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(c) Minimization of do.JJage to the oarine environoent in 
the event of accidental escape of oil and other 
noxious substances 

This aspect □ight include such oatters as: 

- developoent of appropriate clean-up, retrieval and 
other si□ilar procedures, 

- providing appropriate powers to enable Sto.tes to tak-; 
action to mitigate or eli□inate pollution daoage as a 
result of r.mri tir.1e accidents, 

- providing the Deans of redress for do.cage caused by 

pollution (liability and co□pensation). 

III. MEJl.SURES TfJ(EN BY :MCO 

10. ~s □entioned in paragraph 2, IMCO has, since 1967, intensified its 
activities on the prevention of accidents to ships o.nd the ni tigatio~1 
and nbate□ent of pollution caoage resulting fron such accidents. 
These ac~ivities have cul□in~ted in the establishoent of new 
Conventions, ar.1endoents to existing Conventions and recom1endo.tions 
to governnents. These are sUOC1erized in the following: 

A. PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS TO SHIPS 

Revision of the Regy,lations for Preventing Collisions ot Sea 

11. In October 1972 IMCO convened a Conference for revision of the 
Regulations for Preventing Collisions nt Sea which were drafted in 
1960 and cooe into force in 1965. The new Regulations constitute n 
marked i□prove□ent in estoblishing safe navigational procedures 
and fully recognize the rapid technological evolution in tho field 
of shipborne navi.gat.tonal aids, such as the use of rado.r; they 
erioouraga aarinors to take early action and they set out the 
r,~sponsibili ties of different categories of ships; they ensure that 
very largo ships which nre less canoeuvrnble 1n oortain c1rcw:1stances 
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are not haopered by other ships in confined areas, The new 
Regulations have also adopted the practice of troffic separation 
in congested waters and deal with the conduct of ships navigating in 
such areas. Im amendoent procedure incorporated into th~ new 
Regulations will allow up-dating as necessary so that the Rules are 
kept in step with technological developoents. 

Routein5zcf .§.hips in copgostod or converging aroas, 

12. f.. neasure very nuch int1;:ndecl to prevent collision acc:..dents 
with possible ensuing outflow of oil or other noxio1,1s caraoes, is the 
establishncnt of scheoes to separate traffic in congested or 
converging a~eas. The scheoes' prioary objective 1s to separate 
traffic proceeding on opposite or nearly opposite courses, thus 
oini□izing the probability of head-on collisions. 

13. ti. significant nuober of scheoes ond areas to be avoided by 
certain closses of ships, □ainly those carrying noxious cargoes, 
have been established (Resolutions A.16l(ES.IV) 1968, 1 •• 186(VI) 1969, 
A.226(VII) 1971, l •• 227(VII) 1971), and surveillance in sor.1e of the 
□ost c01J5ested waters, e.g. the English Channel, has shown that the 
x:mjori ty of the ships were cor.1plying with the traffic separation 
□easures even when these were of puroly recorat1endatory nature. 

14 •. In 1971 the Organization invited Manber Governoents tc noka it 
an offence for ships under their flogs to proceed against the general 
direction of traffic flow in a traffic lnne when navicrnting in a 
traffic sepe.rntion achece (Resclution A. 228(VII) .) Legislation to 
this effect has been or is in the process of boing enacted by □any 
countries. The conduct of ships when navigating in traffic 
separation scheoes 1s a fo~ture of the revised Regulations for 
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 
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!;lnification of buoyege syst~ns in international woters -
wreck carking 

15. The Organization, in co-operation with the International 
Association of Lighthouse Authorities, the International Hydrogrnphic 
Organization a.~d other bodies concerned has decided to exaoine the 
possibility of unifying the buoyage syste□s which are at present in 
use bearing in nind that such unification will be of great 
sign1!1cnnce for enhancine the safety of navigation. 

16. As a catter of priority the question of marking of wrecks in 
international waters has already been considered and an agreed 
system has been proposed by IALA and recor.1t1ended to the Mar.i tiae 
Safety Cot11'..11tteo for approvo.l. The reconnonded systen (expanded 
Cardinal Syste□) ls of pnrticular significance in European waters 
where the possibility of confusion exists since both the Lateral and 
the Cardinal Systcr:1s are used for wreck r.mrking. A nur1ber of 
European countrios have nlr·eady agreed to introcluce the systeo in 
their areas of responsibility after due prooulgation. 

MtrJures relotine to the prevention of accidents to 
-shore r.1obl!e uni ts - ' 

17. IMCO has developed several recor.inondations relating to the 
prevention of accidents involving off-shore mobile units deployed 
for the exploration and exploitotion of the sea-bed oineral resources. 
The recoi1t1endat1ons which would contribute to the prevention and 
clnioizotion of accidental pollution by such units are: 

- Establishnent of fairways through off-shoro exploitation 
areas (A.179(VI), 1969) 

- Disseuination of information, charting antl rJannlng of 
drilling rigs and production platforcs and ainilnr units 
(A.l80(VI), 1969) 

- Fire safety of t1obile off-,shore units (MSC/Circ,86, 1970) 
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Cr~w trainiM 011d wntc,hj.{.,2epinz 

18. Early attention was given to the need for ir1proving and 
standardizing trainine of casters, officers and ouriners in general 
(A.188(VI) 1969). Relevunt recotlI':lendations intended to serve as 
guidance particularly for developing countries wishing to bring 
up-to-date their trainine facilities and oethods were issued. 

19. It was further recognized that it is necessary to specify 
oini□utl standards o.ncl profesdit ·1.al qualifications for mariners and in 
particular for masters nnd offi~ers in charge of navigational watch. 
The OrGnnization has therefore initiated a relevant study which has 
as its first aim the identification of basic principles to be 
observed in keeping a safe na.vientiono.l watch and subsequently the 
establishment of international standards of training and 
certification of mariners. 

20. In specifyine trainine and qualifications for officers and 
crews particulnr reference is mode to those serving on ships carryine 
ho.znrclous chonicals .~n bulk nnd the need, if o.ny, for special 
provisi~ns conccrninc watchk.ocpinc at sen antl in ports, carao 
handling and related operations of such ships. The ultimate aim of 
the whole project is to prepare an international conventi0n 
cstablishinrr qunlific~tions, training standards nnd related, 
requirements for masters, officors and crews. 

Racliocomraunico. tion§ 

21, Rocent shipping disasters have emphasized the need for. ri1ore 
reliable cor.1munications for sn:f'ety purposes. Consequently, tho 
orennizntion ocloptecl Rocor:1t1enclations and or.1enclr1ents to the 1960 
Safety Convention nntl took other ~easures intended to irJprove 
coomuniootions for distress, senrch and rescue and ro.dio navigati,on~l 
warnings. (A,217(VII), A,2l8(VII), A.219(VrI), l,220(VII), A,22l(VII), 
A,222(VII), l,223(VII) and l,225(VII) 1971,) They cover, ,.!_ntor .Ql.U}., 
the following subjeotss 

(a) ioprovif16 the existing distress systera (radiotelepho1~.e 
nnd radioteleeroph distress networks and inter-linkinc 
of those networks); 
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(b) the carrinc;e and use 1Y! emergency position 
incliceiting radio beacc.ms; 

( c) the roaliab.tli 'b/ of r-adiotelegro.ph auto alan1s; 

(d) equipment to be curried in SAR-aircraft for 
facilitating a rapid location of survivnl craft 
and ships in distress; 

( e) use o; • .' ~here-based direction-finding stations for 
S.t.R purposes; 

(f) portnbl0 equipm0nt for internal ~or.munication on board 
ship for eoergency situations; 

(g) selective calling equipment for speedy o.nd direct 
connexions with ship~; 

(h) safety radio requirer.1c:mts for oc.nnecl ocean clo.tn 

ncquisition syster.1s, novel types of craft, drilling 
platfoms and special purpose ships. 

Shipborne navigo.tione.l eguip□cnt 

22. 1.s a result of tho effort to strengthen snfety at sea the 
relevant Convention wo.s recently ru.1efo::.locl to require tho carriage of 
navigational equip□ont which up to now was carried for the 1:1ost part 
on a voluntary basis, (A.l46(ES.IV),1968). Extensive refero11ce was 
also aade in the revised ReBUlotiona for Freventin& Collisions at 
Sea to the use of radar and the information provided by it us 
effective ueons of assessing the risk of collision and deciding on 
evasive action, 

23. The Convention includes only soneral technical roquireaonta for 
each itca of equipoent. Thesa have been supplecentsd by tho 
establishuent of detailed perfort.1once standards for the navigational 
equip~ent which is carried on o oandotory basis or is considered as 
important to safety, Meaber Oovernoents have been recot10endecl 
(A,224(VII),1971) to talce these porforoarico standards into account 
when exorcizing their prerogative of opprovina the shipborne 
navisational equipment for ships under their flags, 
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Manoeuvr1ru5 capabilities of ships 

24, Adoinistrations have been recoooended to ensure that the casters 
and officers have readily available on the bridge, all necesfJary 
data concerning the □anoeuvring capabilities of the ship nn<l 
stopping 11stances under various conditions of draueht and speed 
(h,160(~~.IV)), /in appropriate foroat of a booklet to contain 
inforoation on these and othor aspects relating to the safe handling 
of the ship has been developed (A,2O9(VII),197l). 

25. ~ further recot10endation (h,21O(VII),1971) hos been □ado to 
euard against tho possibility that a larae ship proceeding at full 
spoed with other ships in the vicinity, oiaht suddenly be deprived 
of the ability to operate the st0orinc cenr. For this purpose the 
~dl:linistration should ensure that, in all new ships of over 
70,000 tons cross tonnaco and in existing ships of similar tonnage 
as far as reasonable nnd practicable, the navigatina officer will at 
nll tir..1es have adequate and direct control over· the rudder movements 
by such provisions as: 

(a) the duplication of the steerine geo.r mechanism; 

(b) the provision of nn alternative supply of power 
froo tho eoercency cenerator; and 

(o) alternative control arrangecents from the bridcre 
to tho steerincr eear. 

iiitit=:R1~tb~hoil APd other de.nr;erous cheoic~l 

26. A Recot10endotion on fire safety requiraments. for the 
construction and equipoent of new tankers hos been doveloped 
(A,213(VII).l97l). The Rooot1t1endation contains, intor ~, 
requiro□onts !or n fixed inert gas systeQ for the protection of 
oarco tanks aeainst explosion. The revised Reoomcendation has been 
approved by the Mo.ritioe Safety Cor.1t1ittee in March 1972 for 
sul:xnission to tho oi(Zhth IICO Assombly, 
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27. f. Code for the Construction nnd :E:quipoent of Ships carryinCT 

daneerous chenicals in bulk has been developed (h.212(VII),1971). 
The Code provides suitable desi0n criteria, construction stanclnrds 
and other snfoty nec:1sures for ships transportine cher.1ical substnnces 

in bulk so o.s to r.1inir:1ize the risk to the ship, its crew and the 

neie,hbourhood with respect to fire, heal th, water pollution, ::l.1.r 
pollution and renctivity ho.zord. It contains requi.rer:1ents for such 
r.1atters ns construction and nrro.naeoents of ships, punping and pipine 
systor:.1s, electr.ical installations, firo protection, ship operation, 
etc. Depencline on the cl05ree of their hazc.rds, cher.1ic~ls ore 
required to be carried in ono of three types of ships; Types I and 
II ships arc of double hull construction and capable of survival 
o.fter collision or strnncling dar.mce specified for each type of ship. 
The Code nlso lnys down the i:iaxii:n.:o quantity of proci.ucts perni ttecl 

to be carried in ono tank. 

28. The International Chonber of Shippine has developed n Tanker 
Safety Guide (Petroleun) on~ a Tanker Safety Guide (Chooicnls) which 
set out procedures for the euiclance of r.msters and crew for the safe 

operc.tion of oil tankers nnd che1:1ical tankers. J:MCO has reconnenc.lec1 
to covernnents that they use these Guidos in conjunction, as 
appropriate, with national regulations of their own (MSC/Circ.88, 1970 
and MSC/Circ .134, 1972). Sinilarly, IMCO has recor.1r.umded to 

eoverru:.1ents the use of the International Oil Tanker Ten-:.iinal So.f ety 

Guide developed by the Iutenwticmal Oil '1.1nnker nnd To:rr.1ino.l Safety 
Group (IOTTSG) (MSC/Circ.114, 1971), 

p_grrioJ:;G of' ... {~t;,Qrous r;oollQ in paclmr;es, 12ortoble tank§_ 
and contctlners 

29. Provisions for the safe co.rria0o ruitl hancllinc; of clanr.serous Goods 
in packoGes, portable tru~{S nntl contniners o.ra eiven in the 

International Maritiuo Daneorous Goods Code which has bcon dovelopetl 
by tho Orcanizo.tion o.nd accepted by n considerable nuuber of Mer.1ber 

Governr.1ents. The Code clo.ssifios the dangerous subt ··.ancos in 
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o.ccorcla."1.ce wt th the sys ten accepted by the UN Cor.mi ttee o:f Experts 
and is kept under continuous review by nddincr any new substance 
which aay be proposed by Meober Governr.1ents. 

30. For each substance the Code cives all the data required to 
assess the degree and nature of danger, provides advice on safe 
stowage and handling on board and specifics the oethod of pnckaeine, 
ty,Je of onrkine ond labelling and any special precaution which ony 
be required, The specifications for nethods of pa.cknGing nre in 
conf orr.1i ty with those acreed by the UN Cor.u:ii ttee of Experts. 

B. MINIMIZ/~TICN OF OUTFLOW OF POLLUT/JJTS FOLLOWING J\Cr.IDENTS 
TO SHIPS 

31, The IMCO /~sset1bly in 1971 adopted an m.1endnont to the InternationaJ 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of tho Sea by Oil, 1954 
(J\,246(VII), 1971). Tho requirccents set out n li□itntion of 
hypothetical oil outflow in the event of collision or stranding of 
oil tankers too. value in cubic Detrcs of 400 tines tho cubic root 
of tho clendwcicht of n ship, in r.ietric tons, with a. r.1ininur.1 of 
30, COO □3 nnd a Dnxinw:1 of l-4-0, 000 n3• The requiror.1ents o.pply to 
to.nkers for ,-,hich the builc.:in5 contrnct is pl need on or of tor 
1 Janunry 1972 nnd also to any other tnnker which will bo delivered 
after 1 Jnnuary 1977. 

C • MINIMIZl~TION OF D/W.GE TO THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT HHEN 
l~CCIDE.NTf.L POLLUTION OCCURS 

Rcitorting of incidents 

32. Governnonts hnve l)een rccoi:monded that they require :-.10.sters of 
all ships to report o.11 incidents to thoir ships which have civon or 
no.y give r.ise to sicnificant spill~ces of oil (ll.147(ES.IV), J.968). 
Such rcportl? shou'.j,.d include c:ctails on the noturo and decree of 
pollution, the i:1ovcment of the slick and other usoful inforuntion as 
oppropriatfl. It was also recorn.1onc1ec.l that GOvcrnr.1ents appoint an 
appropriate officer or agency to whoD such inforno.tion should be 
referred ond who should be responsible for tho tro.nsuission of 
relevant details to all other covornrJents concerned. 
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33. By Resolution A.109(VI) 1969, the .l'.sser.1bly invited coverm1ents 
to inforr.1 the Secretary-Generr.l of oll reports received in 
o.ccorclance with Resolution A.147(ES.IV). /..s requested by tho 
Ass0r.1bly, the Meri tir.1e So.fety Cor.u:11 tte has reviewed tho existinc 
o.rranger.1ents for the reportine of spillages oncl has opprovocl a 

procedure (MPS/Circ.39) in order that: 

(n) c;overnnents cc,ncerned can be infornecl of such incidonts, 
and 

(b) the Orc;onizntion can conpile a rocorcl of thor.1 for the 
furtherance of its own work and for the infcrnation o:f 
MeL1ber Govcrnuents. 

34. As an extension of the recoi:1Dendotion on reportinc; on occidcnts 
involvinG sienificant spillaces of oil (L.147(ES,IV) 1968), 
governnents have been recoor.1enc.:ed that they require rmsters of nll 
ships to report o.11 incidents to their ships which have civen or 1:1ay 

Gi vo rise to sicnifico.nt spill aces of danserous c;oods or any loss of 

pnckaees or containers contnining such substances (MSC/Circ.13C, 1972). 

Met~1ocls of clenlinr: with .§,12illat;os of oil 

35. A mmunl on oil pollution has been prepared ancl published (1973). 
Tho r.mnuo.1 contains practica.1 inforoation for tho cuiclance of 

esovornuen+,s on i:1ethods, both r.1echanical and chcmicul, for decline 
with oil spillages.on tho ~ca or beaches. It hns 0oen conpiled to 
cssist covernr.1ents, particul8.rly those of c.levclopinc countr·ies, which 
are concerned with tho inplonentation of contincency plnns for decline 
with spillages of oil not only fror.1 ships but fror.1 nll sources. 

Le1~nl 1:1easurQ,_s_ 

36. The Conferences convenod 'by If.ICO in Brussels in 1969 nnc.l 1971 
adopted the following three Conventions rolnting to tho local aspects 

of prevention and r.11 tigation of oil pollution dnnnc;e as woll ns 

coupensc.tion for its effects: 

- International Convention Rolatinc to the Intervention 
On the High Sens in Cases of Oil Pollution Dar.mge 
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- International Convention on Civil Liability for 
Oil Pollution Danage 

- International Convention on the Establish1:1ent of 
an International fund for Co□pens3tion for Oil 
Pollution Da□aCTe 

37. The first Convention regulates the □easures which a State 
directly threatened or affected by a casualty which takos place 
outside its territorial sea □ny tcke to protect its coastline, 
harbours, terri torinl sea or ar.1eni ties when such □ensures r.my 
affect the interests of shipowners, salvage cor.1panies or even n 
flag covernr.1ent. 

38, The second Convontjon provic:es for cor:1pulsory linbili ty and 
insurance for n ship for dru.iaGe caused to third parties by oil which 
has escaped or been dischnrGed fro□ n ship as a result of a maritime 
casualty. Under the Convention tho o'\'mer of n ship is liable for any 
one incident of nn oil pollution clarmso up to $134 for eo.ch ton of 
the ship with the rn1xir.1un of $14 r.1illion for ench incident. 

39, The third Convention establishes nn International Fund for 
compensntion. for oil pollution domnge. Under the Conventlon, victims 
of oil pollution dnnnge may be comper.snted beyond the level of the 
shipownor's liability under the 1969 Liability Convention, up to 
$30 million for each incident. Contributions to the Fund are mo.de 

by all persons who receive oil by seo. in Contracting States. 

IV. MEASURE;$ TO BE INCORPOR.AT:FJD IN THE lNTERNATION!.L CONVEN·rION 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF POLLUTION FHOM SHIPS, 1973 

40. Tho draft text of an International Convention for the Prevention 
of Pollution fron Ships, 1973, which is being prepnred by the 
Mari tiue Safety Cor.1L1i ttoe nnd its subsidiary bodies, is tho principal 
basic document to be subr.11 tted to tho 1973 Conference for 
consideration and adoption. The Convention deals with all aspects of 
pollution, both intentionnl and occidental, by oil nnd noxious 
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substuncos other than oil fror.1 ships, with the exception of the 
disposnl of shore-generated wastes fror.1 shi.ps by dur.1ping and the 
pollution directly arising out of the exploration nnd exploitation of 
sea-bod □ineral resources. The draft Convention contains certain 
pr0visions directed towards the minioization of accidental spillages. 
Those are sur.~1arizod in the following: 

(a) Chapt~r III of .AnnGX I of the draft Conventioni, which 
deals with the requireoents for oini□izing oil pollution 
fron oil tanlrnrs due to side and bottor.1 dm:10.ge, contains 
provisions for: 

- lioitation of size and arra.ngonents of cargo tanks 
on the snoe lines as the nr.1encl.r.1ents to the 1954 Oil 
Pollution Convention (A.246(VIIh 1971), 

- survival capability of oil tunkP.rs which requires new 
oil tankers t0 cor.1ply with subdivision and dano.ge 
stability stundards at fully ~nd partially loaded 
conditions, 

- pUI~ping and piping nrrange□ents for cargo transfer 
in the event of dru::1ago to cargo oil tanks, 

(b) The segregated ballast tnnkers which will be provided for 
in tho draft Convention oi ther o.s a r.mnclo.tory requireuent 
for new ships above n certain size or as one of the 
alternative □ethods, are pri□arily intended for the 
prevention of operational pollution by oil fror.1 oil 
tankers, but would undoubtedly contribute also to the 
r.1inir.1izntion of accidental spillc.gos; 

(c) Regulation 15 of Annex TI sets out provisions whereby 
Contructing Governr.1ents ore required to issue detailed 
rogulo.tions for the desi.gn, construction and operation of 
ships carrying noxicus substances in bulk in order to 
oinimiza the uncont:rnllcd releaso of such substances in 
the event of an accident. For this purpose reference is 
r.mde to the Bulk Che:1ical Code (f •• 212(VII) ,1971); 
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(d) Annex III of tho draft Convention lays down tho 
conditions for the carriage of noxious substances 
in paclmgos and containers with n view to preventing 
and oinioizing the hazard to tho r.1a.rine cnvironoent. 
Detailed roquircconts will be included in the 
International Maritime Dangerous Goods Cudo to which 
reference is mnde in the draft Convention. 

(e) Article 7 of tfle draft Convention contains provisions 
for reporting incidents involving harmful substances. 
Detailed reporting procedures ni e included in tho 
relevant Annexes, 

4J.. The draft Convention does not include r.mttors directly relating 
to the prevention of accidents to ships, .since this aspect, although 
being a major contributing factor for the prevention or minimization 
of accidental pollution, could more appropriately be dealt with 
within the framework of Conv0ntions relating to ship safety, such 
as the International Convention for tho Snfoty of Life at Sea, 1960, 
tho International Convention on Lond Lines, 1966, nnd tho 
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions nt Seo, 1972. 

42, A draft Protocol on tho extension of the 1969 Intervention 
Convention to cover substances othor than oil, which is also to be 
subr.11 tted to the Conference for consideration c.1ncl ::i.cloption, i.s 
considered to be a further contribution to tho prevention or 
r.1i tigntion of pollution cla.r.mge co.used by ships carrying substances 
harnful to the r.mrino environr1ont. 

V, lIEASURES UNDER CONSIDERI.TION OR CONTEMPLflTED BY IMCO 

43. IMCO continues its efforts towards ioproveoent in the safoty of 
ships and prevention of pollution. Sooe of the measures under 
consideration or conteoplotod relate to the prevention, □itigation 
or elir.11nation of pollution caused by accidents to ships. The work 
in this field is cnrriod out by the Maritioe Safety Coor.iittee and its 
relevant Sub-Cor.~11tteos in respect of the technical aspects and by the 
Legal Cor.10i ttoe in ·respect of the legal aspects. The t10.in features of 
such work are sur.u::1orizocl in. the following: 
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/u:1endr1ents to the Bulk Chenicnl Code 

44. The Bulk Cheoical Code (A.212(VII),197l), is being onended to 
toke into account the pollution aspect. This subject is dealt with 
in nore datail in a separate docur1ent to be suboitted to the 
Conference (MP/CONF/ ••• ). 

pevelopr.1ent of new Codes on Bulk Chenicnls 

45 • The Bull< Che□ical Code will be extended to cover ships carrying 
hazardous gases (coopressed or liqu~fied) in bulk anc non-propelled 
vessels engaged in international sec-going and inland water 
navigation. This subject is also denl t with in sor.1e c~et::.1il in a 

sepc:rate docur.1ent for the 1973 Conference (MP/CONF / ••• ). 

Mnnoeuvrabili ty of lo.rg_e_ ships 

46. A study is being carried out on various design o.nd 
constructional features of ships to ir.1provc their r.mnoeuvring 
capability and stopping distnnce. One aspect is the fornulation of 
a proposal for onondrJcnts to Part C of Chapter II of the 1960 Safety 
Convention in rospect o.f the steering geo.r. 

/.1:1enclr..1ents to the Intornntionnl Mari tir.10 Dangerous Goods Cos1£, 

47. Pursuant to the provisions of Annex III of the draft 1973 
Convention, the International Maritine Dangerous Goods Code will bo 
cr.1ended, expanded and ;:1oc.lifiod ns necessary, to include cargoes which 
pro sent a serious hazard to the r:-.orine envi:ronnent, whether or not 
th~y also p:--esont a hnzord to ship oncl crow, m1c.l in odditiol".l, to its 
present function the Code would provide guidance for tho carringo in 
packaged for□ o.ncl huncUing of all kinds of noxious goods which r.1ay 

be polluting ogents. Tho presentation of tho infortmtion in a 
consolidated tlocur.1ent would ba helpful to uasters, hondlincr personnel, 
adt1inistrotions and all other parties concerned. 
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I~rover.1ent in the e;cistin - traffic se oration scher1es and 
es aolisl'iben O new SC et1es 

48. Continuous effort is being made to ir:1prove the exfa::ting traffic 
separation scher.1es, and as arid when nesd arises, o.c~c.1i tional sche□es 
will be forr.1ulatetl. 

Crew trainin~ and watchl{eoping 

49. The Maritime Safety Cor.1r.1itteo in 1971 osto.blished n new 
Sub-Committee on Sto.nc.1o.rc1s of Training ond Wo.tchkoeping. The r.min 
items to be considered by the Sub-Coor.1ittee are as follows: 

(i) Bo.sic principles to be obE:erved in keeping a so.fa 
navigational watch; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

oporntiono.l guidance for officers of the watch; 

t1anc1atory nini1:1un !"equirements for certification of 
oo.sters and officers in chnrge of a safe navigational 
wntch; 

(iv) qualifications of ratings forr.1ine part of n 
nnvigationnl watch; 

(v) stnndurds of trainine and certification of engineer 
officers in charge of o wntch; 

(vi) training and qunlificntions of officers and crews of 
ships carrying hazardous ch~□icols in bulk; 

(vii) operational guiclnnce for officers of tho watch in port; 

(viii) t1ando.tory r.1inir.1ut:1 requiror.1£mts for ch:f.ef t1ates and 
uasters and for officers servine in very large ships; 

(ix) qualifications of engineer ratines fomine part of a 
watch; 

(x) standards of troinine o.ncl certification of radio 
officers; 
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{xi) refresher and updating courses; 

{xii) r,~validation of certificates subsequent to substantial 
Oc:!cupation ashore. 

,fil}iJ?bOIJl~navif§ational eguipr.1ont 

50. ~['he provisions of the Safety Convention for shipborne 
naviGational equipnent and the related perfonmnce standards are 
ltept tmder review. The perforrJance standards so far prepared cover 
general require□ents for electronic navigational aids and specific 
requirerJents for radar equip□ent, radio direction-finding syster:.is, 
ocho-soundinG equip□ent, radar reflectors and gyro compasses. 
Perforoance standards for auto□atic pilot equipoent and rncons are 
under consideration. 

Radiocoonunication _______ ;;;,;;;;;;;...,....,.. ............... 
51. /~Jong the subjects currently under consideration are: 

- a study for a future distress system; 

- a study for an auto alarrJ device, suitnble for all ships; 

- a study, in co~1junction with the IHO, on the pror:1ulcrntiun 
of radio navigational warnirll!S to shippinc; 

- perforoance standards for ships' radio equipoent. 

52. Since 1966 the Organization has taken a considerable interest 
in the developoent and application of space techniques for oaritimo 
purposes. This interest is based r.minly on the need to inprove 
safety cor.11:1unications und to r.1eet certain operational noocls of the 
□ariti□e □obile service which nre beyond the scope of existing 
resources an.d r.iethoc~s. J.t present the relevant efiort is 
concentrnted in specifying operational and other tccp,nical 
require□onts and prepnrinG nn oreanizo:tionnl plan for on international 
t10.ri tir . .1e satellite syster.1. The studies include cor.sideration of the 
r.1eons by which such o system should be estcblished, 1 ts legal nncl 
financial status and various other factors. It is onvisoced thnt an. 
international conference will be conv0ned in 1974 to reach 
prelioinnry agree□ent on theso subjects. 
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53, The r.1easures described ubove ore air.1ing at preventing n 
distress or eoergency situation developine into mi accident as well 
as providing assistance to survivors and saving life whon the 
accident has occurred, , 

Dovolopment of a cooprchensive Manual on Oil Pollution 

54. ls a continuation of the work on the Manual on the practical 
informntion on means of denlinc with oil spillages (soc paragraph 35 
above), a comprehensive Mnn~nl on Oil Pollution is being prepared 
which will also contain informntion on other aspects of the problem 
such as prevention of pollution, continceacy planning and salvage, 

Extensi_on of the 1*69 LiaJ2.ility Convention to cover 
substances other Can oil- ~ 

55, It is onvisuged that the 1969 Convention rolating to Liability 
for Oil Pollution Damage will Le axtended to cover substnnces other 
than oil. 

Lon5-tcrm work programme of IMCO 

56, The seventh IMCO ~ssembly in 1971 approved a lone-term work 
programme of the Organization which indicates future conferences 
envisaged during the period 1974-1978, Some of these conferences 
nre pertinent to the subject under consideration; these are: 

- Revision of the 1960 Safety Convention. 

- Formulation of a convention on standards for 
certification E.md training • 

- Extension of the 1969 Liability Convention relatine 
to substances other thnn oil. 
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VI. PLANS FOR FUTURE WORK 

57. The foregoing paragraphs may illustrate that a considerable 
amount of work has been achieved in the past and is in progress or 
planned in the future in the Organization on the prevention, 
mitigation or minimization of marine pollution as a result cf 
accidents to ships. 'While some of this work will have concrete 
results in the form of provisions in the International Convention 
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, a considerable 
amount of work leading to possible amendments to the Internotionnl 
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1960 and other Conventions, 
has yot to be accooplished. 

58. Improvement in maritime safety in general, and the 
prevention of accidents to ships carrying oil or other noxious 
substances in particular, is one of the most important aspects of 
the prevention nnd abo.toment of marine pollution. With this 
in view, the Conf orence r.10.y wish to examine the work which the 
Organization has so far ncoomplished, or has in progress or planned, 
as mentioned in the foregoing, and rccon~nend to the IMCO Assembly 
that tho work in this field st .. ..::iuld proceed on a priority be.sis. 
Certain suggestions on the directions in which such work should 
proceed are indicated in the following: 

Fevision of the 1260 Safety Convention 

59, At present a Conference to revise the 1960 Scfety Convention 
is envisnged for 1976, ~lthough this Conference might toko place 
in 1974 if the scope of the revised Convontion is linited. In any 
event, thero will be o need for n constant review of tho provisions 
of tho Convention loading to subsequent nmendments thereto. Tho 
basic ~tm of the Safety and Load Lino Conventions is the safety of 
ships and humnn life at son, including the prevention of accidents 
to ships, whoroEls tho 1973 Marine Pollution Convention will havens 
its objective the protection of the protection of the marine 
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environnent frora pollution arising out of oaritioo nctivitios, 
including naritime accidents. To this extent, the objectives of 
the Safety and Load Line Conventionsandof the Marine Pollution 
Convention r.1ay be coaple□entary o.nd occasionally overlapping. 
Examples nre tho survival capability of ships, the intention to 
include pollution aspects in the International Maritime Dangerous 
Goods Code and the Bulk Chooical Code, etc. The Conference uay wish 
to consider the relationship between the Safety and Load Line and 
Marine Pollution Conventions so that the nain objectives of, and 

general z:mtters to be covered by, these Conventions tmy be cli:;nrly 
defined. For exaople, such consideration would be particularly 
useful it it enabled the Snfeity Conference to deterr.1ine the extent 
to which tho Bulk Cheuical Code or International Mari tii:1e Dangerous 
Code should be r.mde rmndntory under the Safety Convention. 

Review of Asser.1bly ResolutioB§_ 

60. The fourth extraordinary session of the IMCO Asseobly adopted 
a series of Resolutions on □attars which were brought to light by 
the "Torrey Canyon" accident. In r.1ost cases these Resolutions set 
out rGcoamendations to goverruJents in general antl broad terr.1s. 
Sor.1e of tho Resolutions have been incorporated in tho draft 
Marine Pollution Convention or further expanded by the Mari t11~1e 
Safety Comittee with n view to assisting governuents in taking 
□ore specific Qeasures. 

61. There appoar to be, however, a mmber of Resolutions which 
would require review in order that r.wre specific nnd detailed 
r.1easures rmy be forr.1ulatod or that existing 1:ieasures mo.y be extended 
to cover substances other than oil. Exo.i:1plos ore: 

- Nationr.l arro.nge1:1ents for dealing with significant 
spillages of oil (A.148(ES.IV),l968). 

- Regional co-operation in dealing with significant 
spillages of oil (t,149(ES.IV),l968), 
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- Research and exchange of inforoation on aethods of 
disposal of oil .in cases of significant spillages 
(A.150(ES.IV), 1968). 

lliUr}Jlj'I •• of. the work :erograr.1r.1e Q.f the Organization 

62. Section V of this docur.1ent describes the oain iteos under 
consideration or conte□plated by the Organization which directly or 
indirectly relate to the prevention and ebateuent of accidental 
pollution. The Conference rJay wish to oxru:1ine this work prograLlme 
and cake suggestions or recomnendations as appropriate with regard to 
any additional work to be undertaken or priorities to be given to 
various items. 

Scientific anc techniq_al resep.,rch on r.mrine :eolJ.u.tion; 

63. In order to achieve the effective control of oarine pollution, 
it would be desirable to collect scientific Qnd technical data on tho 
basis of which suitable control measures couln be taken. Under other 
agenda iteos the Conference will be invited to consider the 
estoblishLlent of suitable nachinery such as to enable the list of 
no::cious substances to be continuously reviewed and updated. This 
cxru:1ple illustrates the need for a close link between scientific 
research end tho developoent and 1opl~oentation of legal □ensures. 

6L~. Al though sooe effort bus ·oeen i:10.de in the Orgo.nization towards 
the collection of scientific nnd technical data, there eight be a need 
to intensify work in this respect so that the relevant Conv~ntion 
could be continuously updo.tocl. Such info.cr.1ation r.1ight include the 
a□ount of oil and other noxious substo.nces released into the sen, do.ta 
on ship co.sunltios resulting in □a.jor pollution, identification of 
spilled oil or other subs~ances, analysis of casualty do.to, 
particularly those velating to very lA.rge truike:ra and the a.ss~ssment 
of the inter-re+ation~hip of average tanker size and age with 
incidents nnd nagnituee of pollution cosunlties. 

'III. ACTION INVITED OF THE CONFERENCE 

65. The Conference ls invitetl: 

(a) to take note of the in.forr,mtion provided above; 
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(b) to review the nature of the work being carried out in the 
Organization to improve r.mri tir.1e safety in the interest of 
pollution prevention and abateoent, the pro gross r.1ade to 
date and plans for future worlq 

( c) to recor:u:1end to the Organization that the work in this 
field should proceed on a priority basis; nrld 

(d) to adopt a Resolution or Resolutions. 

A draft Resolution. to this effect is attached at Annex II 
for considerntion by t.':1e Conference. 
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ANNEX I 

BIBLIOGRAPHY ON 
MARITIME ACCIDENTS AND OIL POLLUTION INCIDENTS 

Oil in the Marine Environment 
P.a. Jeffery, 
Warren Spring Laboratory, 
Department of Trade and Industry, U.K. 

A Survey of Marine Accidents 
(with particular reference to Tankers) 
c. Grimes, 
A Paper presented at a Conference on Marine Traffic Engineering 
sponsored by the RIN and the RINA and held in London on 24-25 May 1972. 

Increased Costs Reflected in Total Loss Figures, POLICY, March 1972. 

Routeing Systems and the Freedon of the Sen 
J .N .F. Lar.1eyer, 
Safety at Sea International, I'1arch 1972. 

Tankers and the Ecology 
J.D. Porricelli, 
V.F. Keith, L. Storch, 
A Paper presented ut the Annual Meeting of the Society of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engineers, New York, 11-12 Novor.1ber 1971. 

La Pollution Accidentelle des Mers pllr Hydrocarbures 
Ministbre des Transports, Secretariat g,neral do la Marine Marchande, 

Lloyds Registry Casualty Returns. 

The Liverpool Underwriters lssociation Casualty Returns. 

Polluting spills in US waters - 1970 (MP XIII/6 - USA.). 

Research on prevention of accidental spills (MP XII/6/2 - France). 

Su.r.lt.lary of study on accidental oarine pollution by oil 
(3 vols.in French only) (MP XIII/2(a)/9 - France). 

Analysis of. casualties to t~nkers in tho Baltic, Gulf of Finland 
and Gulf of Bothnia in 1960-1969 (OF 'I'X./4/5 - Finland). 

Tanker eaouolty analysis (OP X/2/10 - USA). 

/,n analysis of oil outflows due to tanker accidents (DE IX/3/2 - US~). 
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rmmrrz.t.TION OF 11.CCIDEHT!.L SPILLAGES OF OIL 1JID 
CYrHER NOXIOUS SUBSTJJfCES FROM SHIPS 

Dre.ft Resolution 

WTE.NTION/.L POLLt1rIOJ1' OF TmJ SEA 1JID 14CCIDENT1.L 
SPILIJ.GDS . 

THE CONFERENCE, 

N011~G that it was Assigned the two following objectives by 

Resolution A.237(VII), adopted by the Assembly of the Intel."--Goverru:ientnl 
&ritime c~nsultntive Orgnnization on 12 October 1971, 

(1) the oonplete elitlina.tion of wilful and intentional pollution 
ot the sen by oil @d noxious substances other than oil, o.nd 

(2) the minimizo.tion ot nooidental spills, 

these objectives to be achieved by 1975, if possible, but certainly by the 
end of the decade, 

RF.COO:NIZDTG that primllrily, it has been ns n result of extensive 
prepa.r~tory work within the Orgnru.zntion that tho Conference ho.a been nble to 
p1-epa.re and open for sigru:i.tu.re 

(a) the Intarno.tional Convention for the Prevention ot 
Pollution fro~ Ships, 1973; end 

{b) tho Pz.totoc·ol relo.ting to Int~ention on the Hieb Seas in 

C&HI ot Marine Pollution bf Sub1tanoe1 other than 011, 
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the io:pleoentatio11. of uhich should rcsul t in the achievement of the first objective 

but whioh only deals partially with the second objective; 

RECOGNIZING flLSO that oonsidornble progress has been oade by the 
Orgi~niza.tion in furthera.noo of the second objective, by developing proposed 

international rules and standards directed towards, 0r contributing to, the 
prevention, oitiga.tion and ninioization of accidental pollution, including the 
prevention of accidents to ships, ninil:dzation of spillages after accident and 
tlitiga.tion of damges after spillages; 

ffECCGNIZilTG FURTP.ER tho. t o. considerable anount of work in this field lea.ding 

to the fomulation of, o.nd a.oencloente to, conventions for which the Organization 
is depositary, and other instruoents rel.a.ting to ship safety and preve11tion of 
pollution, has yet to be accooplished; 

nECOMMEIIDS that the Organization pursue and encourage studies rca.c.t111g 
to pollution a.ba.teoent in the mrine environo.ent such a.a: 

(a) oolleotion of soientifio de.ta. on the identi.fl~ation of hQ.mful 
substances tro.nsported by ships; 

(b) oolleotion of ship oo.SU!llty statistics parti•oulo.rly those relating 

to very large tankers; and 

(o) analysis of such casualty data. ino~.uding the interrelationship of 

a.vorage tanker size o.nd age with incidents ai'ld. oa.gni tud.o of 

pollution oasualtiess 

nECOMMElIDS FURTHER that the Orga.nizo.tion continue its work with a high 

priority on the developoent of noa.SUTae for the n.intoization of e.ooidanta,l 

spillages, particularly those rola.ting toa 

(a) Prevention of a.ooide1.ts to ships inoluding 

(i) an.re no:visati,:mo.1 prooeduros and.. tratfio separation sohocea. 

for the provention of collisions, strand.ings and Groundings, 

this to include the ulthlate developcent ot internationa.l 
otendcrda for ne.visctional e.idlJ 

(ii) watohkoepinl praotioea in ~o:r:t and at sea and tho tre.J.nJ.nB and. 

oertifioation of soaoent 

(iii) provision of oodem navigational and ooa:::nmtoations eq,.upaents 
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{iv) the oporo.tionnl prooeduros d.uring the t-ransi'er, loo.ding a.nd 

unloading of oil and other noxious eubsui.noesJ 

(v) oa.noeuvrability oi' large shipsJ 

(vi) oonstruotion Qlld equipoent of ships carrying oil or other 

noxious substances, o.nd 

(vii) safe carriage of dOllgGrous goods in packages D.nd oontainarsJ 

(b) Min.iDization oi' the risk of escape of oil o.nd other noxious 

substances in the ovont of mritioe aooidents inoludin€ fooilitAtion 
ot transfer of oargo in tho ovont of aooidents, 

(o) Min.iDization of pollution dtlmge to.the mrine environoent inolu.cling 

dovelopoent of nppropriD.te cleaning, retrieval o.nd other sioilar 

prooodureeJ 

with a view to hllving o.ppropria.ta action taken by wo.y of tho odoption a.nd 

inpleoentotion at an earlr date of aoendoents to existing conventions relating 
to safety at sea and prevention of pollution or of new conventions as 
appropriate. 


